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ABSTRACT
[3

9

The PBX-M passive plate stabilization system provides [q
significant stabilization of long-wavelength external kink modes,
the slowing of vertical instability growth rates, and the amelioration
of disruption characteristics. The passive plate stabilization system 0
has allowed the use of LHCD and IBW to induce current density 13
and pressure profile modifications, and m =1 divertor biasing for

modifying edge plasma transport. Improvements in the passive ._
plate system insulators and support structures have provided

reliable operation. Impurity influxes with the close-fitting passiveplates are low. Solid target boronization is applied routinely to u
reduce conditioning time and maintain clean conditions.

INTRODUCTION _

A strong cross-sectional indentation is applied to [_
obtain bean-shaped plasmas for controlling magnetic M_-_ "_
curvature and shear. Active control of current and pressure '_o_
profiles is performed using LHCD, pellet injection, IBW 0
heating, and neutral beam injection. An electrically isolated, _,=,,,_o_, st_Stuel¢l

Pang
close-fitting, conducting, passive plate shell, with toroidal 80,o,N,r= 13 O,,,,,o,
and poloidal gaps, surrounds over 70% of the plasma and _,,,,,_,,,
provides stabilization of long-wavelength external kink 13 c_,,_,,
modes, ameliorates disruption characteristics, and slows the 8,,sF,,_,

growth rates of vertical instabilities. Feedback systems Fig.l Partial schematic showing internal hardware.
incorporating these features and possible synergies with the

profile control techniques are under investigation as _,/ ,ll,r_--_eram,c_ii_eusi_,

candidates for active control of disruption. PBX-M high-l]
and profile modification experiments for accessing the near

second stability regime have been discussed previously [1- ___/ /'/2_

3]. In this work, we review some aspects of the improved
control, disruption, and operational characteristics that
accrue from the passive plate stabilization system. INSULATOR

DETAILS

o II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Fig. 1 shows internal hardware details of the passive
plates system, internal coils, poloidal limiters, and internal

• buses and insulating shields for passive plate biasing
experiments. The passive plates stabilization system is

comprised of 5 pairs of electrically isolated, single-turn _,. Va_U/nRib"g'W Splates, positioned above and below the magnetic axis. The
plates consist of 2.5 cm thick aluminum (6061-T6) clad with
a 0.3 cm thick layer of explosively bonded stainless steel Fig. 2 Partial schematic showing details of passive plate support

(304-SS). The final configuration was achieved by bolting system. _":',:_"_ ,_ _;"__" _':-"

• _

, ,j_ ,¢, ,_



1
III. PLASMA PERFORMANCE

The three inner pairs of passive plates (3-5),
perform stabilization of the n=0 vertical modes. Previous

" ' work has shown that, with the vertical position feedback
system disabled, the passive plates provided vertical ,
stabilization to the plasma, for about 50 msec, before the
plasma began moving vertically with an initial velocity of
about 133 cm/s [5,6]. This ample duration of vertical

talScnemal_cv,ewofPBX.MPass,veStaDilizet stability allows the active feedback system to dampen '
vertical instabilities. Recent performance of this system is2

_ _ discussed elsewhere in this conference [7].PBX

IX 2.5 •
Olsruptto_

_" 2.0 BeI°_,,.,. L • ,,

(b} C,tCUIItot UDDer (c) Circuit for olates _ 1.5 *and lower plates No. 3 • 5 .....

No. 1 an0 2 >,, 1.0

Fig.3 Schematic of passive plate elements and connections. E o.5

together 70 individual segments, each .,mall enough to pass 00
through a vessel port. The bolted segments were fastened .so .2s 0 25 _oZ (em)
with nickel-plated splice plates. Insulated bridge plates
provided mechanical continuity across toroidal gaps in each "' .

plate. Shown in Fig. 1 are the locations of the 2 cm high ATJ _" 20
graphite poloidal limiters located on the passive plates at 12 _ :
toroidal locations. The passive plate system is designed to _ is:
preclude interference with 17 interior water-cooled magnetic _-

coils, 4 NBI ducts, 2 IBW heating antennas, 2 LHCD _, t0
couplers, and various diagnostic assemblies. ,,

Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram showing details of the _ s
support system and electrical insulators[4]. The electrical o!
isolation requirements are achieved using over 400 ceramic .7s.... " S0 .... "2_ .... O .... _5 ...... 50 ...... 7 _
alumina insulators together with about 42 m 2 of mica sheet
for associated shields. The five elements of the passive plate Z (cm)
system (Fig.3a) are separated from each other with a Fig. 4 The character of disruptions is different in PBX-M and PBX.

poloidal gap, and each plate has a toroidal gap to provide the
requisite OH electrical isolation. Fig. 3b shows the present Fig.4 shows that the character of disruptions in
electrical connection of top and bottom plate pairs in a PBX-M differs from that of the predecessor PBX which had
saddle coil arrangement. Plates of the two outer pairs (1-2), more distant passive plates [1]. Chord-averaged soft x-ray
are connected to each other and also upper-to-lower. The (SXR) signals show that the collapse of the central region
upper-to-lower connection is accomplished by vertical occurs across the entire profile to the edge in PBX, whereas
nickel-plated aluminum buses at 11 locations. These in PBX-M, edge confinement is maintained for about 100
connections facilitate the flow of eddy currents and reduce msec after the central collapse. This behavior implies that,
the effect of the 40 cm mid-plane gap required for auxiliary due to the "tight-coupling" of the passive plates, internal
heating, and diagnostic access. The upper and lower plates processes, rather than external edge effects, are the primary

cause of PBX-M disruptions[l].of the three inner pairs are connected electrically via buses at
one location (Fig.3b). The outer two pairs, designated Another effect of the passive plates can be seen in
"Hockey-Stick"(1) and "Outer-Cone"(2), act to stabilize Fig. 5 which compares the PBX-M precursor duration times
primarily n= 1 external kink modes. The three inner pairs, for indented, bean-shaped, "tightly-coupled" discharges with
designated "Ring"(3), "Cylinder"(4), and "Inner-Cone"(5), those for nearly circular, "loosely coupled" discharges. The
perform stabilization of the n--0 vertical modes. The passive significantly slower growth times for the "tightly-coupled"
plate diagnostics are Rogowski coils on the vertical buses discharges may allow the use of active disruption avoidance
shown in Fig.3b, and segmented loops embedded in the front control [8]. Plasma current decay rates following disruption
surfaces of the plates. Other nearby in-vessel diagnostics depend on profile shape [9].
include single-turn flux loops, thermocouples, divertor Lower Hybrid Current Drive (LHCD) has been
pressure gauges, and a diamagnetic loop. This in-vessel applied to significantly modify PBX-M current density
instrumentation requires about 2 km of interior profiles in the presence of the closely-coupled passive plate
instrumentation wiring with various types of electrical, stabilization system [3]. LHCD of frequency 4.6 GHz and
thermal, and electromagnetic insulation, powers up to 600 kW has been applied with a fast response
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Fig.7 Peaked density profiles withIBW.

0.01 , Edge plasma transport was modified using divertor
0 I 2 3 _' biasing [3, 14]. Preliminary, m=l divertor biasing

MODEAMPLITUDE(Arb.Units) experiments have been applied to PBX-M using the passive
plate buses shown in Fig.3. Bias voltages -75 V _<Vb ._..75

Fig. 5 Disruption precursor times are longer for close-coupling V were applied to the Inner Cone (2) and Ring (3) passive
(top)and shorter for loose-coupling (bottom). plate elements and bias currents of -300 A <Ib< 200A were

phase shifter which adjusts the phase of the launched wave observed. Fig. 8 shows the NBI power required to achieve
during the discharge. A total power of 2 MW is planned H-modes was lowered 25% with the application of edge
using the 2 launchers each coupled to 32 wave guides. Fig. biasing voltages > 25V. Biasing experiments at higher
6 shows the time evolution of the hard x-ray intensity for an voltages and currents, and other configurations are planned

indented plasma with LHCD and NBI along a vertical cord to make use of the versatility offered by the passive plate
through the magnetic axis. The emission profile became system.
hoUow and the q =1 profile decreased with the application of

LHCD [3,10]. it

Ion Bernstein wave heating (IBW) has been applied ---
to significantly modify PBX-M pressure profiles and
provided localized bulk ion heating in the presence of the _ o[] • i • •
closely-coupled passive plate stabilization system[3,11]. The _o i
2 MW IBW system with operating frequencies in the range 0. [] • " " "n
from 40 to 80 MHz uses two antennae. Fig. 7 shows peaked "_o []

density prof'des with IBW for shaped plasmas. It is seen that. 0 1 o o oo

in strongly heated, bean-shaped discharges, a peaked density
profile evolves during the late phase of IBW injection from a =
flat H-mode-like density profile[3, 11]. x

0 . ) - T I
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tO0

Fig. 8 Initial m=l divertor biasing loweredH-mode NBI power
80

threshold by 25%. The solid symbols correspond to H-mode

,--_ discharges; open symbols correspond to L-mode discharges.

__ so

,- ,o i _ IV. OPERATING PERFORMANCE

_z _o Damage occurred in 1988 during the initial testing
of the passive plate system, and was attributed to the single-

, point grounding of each individual plate to the vacuum
vessel, the use of organic insulators in some locations, and

arcing between support structures along toroidal field lines

-._,_. _s c_e¢_ [4]. High power operations with the present configuration,• described previously [4], have not encountered these
difficulties.

Initially, single-point grounding of each passive
plate was employed [4]. This allowed the halo plasma to

Fig. 6 Time evolution of the intensity of hard x-rays along a form closed circuit paths for large current flows through the
vertical cord during applied LHCD.
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,o, !-..........:................................................_ Fig.10 Passive plate voltage waveforms at startup of 400 kA
r ..........:................................................. 1 discharge for (a) passive plate No.5 toroidal gap, (b) the poloidal

,0' r ...........................................................-i gap between plates No.2 and No.3, (c) an outer poloidal limiter
r" _ INNER'CONE 1 relative to plate No.1 (d) ohmic current, and (e) plasma current. RING ................................... 9

10"

o ,0 20 3o ,o ,o ,o ,o However, after several vessel vents, these conducting and
_"Y sometimes semiconducting paths undergo chemical changes

Fig.9 Passive plate resistance to vessel-ground varies. Impurity and become insulating. This behavior suggests that these
deposition during high power operation lowers the resistance of impurity f'tlms could not support large current flows between
divertor region insulators, the plasma and vessel-ground. The presence of these films

during operations has not produced any degradation in
supports and the vessel. These currents caused severe performance.
damage to mechanical supports. This effect was eliminated The initial measurements found that the largest
to date by connecting each passive plate element to vessel- induced voltages were observed at plasma startup and at
ground through an external, 500 Q carbon resistor. This plasma current disruption and exhibited characteristics
limits current flows, and maintains plate potential relative to depending on the operating conditions. Fig. 10 and 11 show
vessel-ground, typical passive plate waveforms at startup and disruption,

The previous use of organic (polymide) insulators respectively. The highest voltages observed have been at
in some locations resulted in nitrogen pressure bursts during disruption and were less than 2 kV [12].
operations [4]. These pressure bursts are believed to be the The issue of the proximity of the edge plasma to the
result of arcing across the organic insulators during passive plate surface, the resultant impurity influxes, and
transients which would char the surface and irreversibly consequent radiation were early concerns. The radiated
damaged the organic insulators. This was eliminated by power was highest at the edge and only mildly peaked on the
replacing all organic insulators with alumina insulators and plasma center in highly indented, high-13t discharges, with

eliminating all direct-line-of-sight arc paths, the plasma closest to the plates [14]. Typical central plasma
Arcing along toroidal flux lines, between support

structures nominally at the same potential, was greatly IOO: ,,.,_.,_..__(a)
reduced using shields fabricated from mica-mat [4]. Some v 0i k_,

discoloration from such arcing still is observed at some 1o0_i . _ _-_ _ ...,(,,,,,,_._,_locations, but the residual arcing has not been sufficient to v 0T .

causedifficulties.Significantdamage, out-gassing, or other operation vl°°0i-- ...... -'-...... _ -----:_J_VL_x_._ (c)

Prior to daily operations, the 500 Q drain resistors v 1 _ _
are disconnected, and the resistance between each passive .s __- --.-_-_--_ /
plate and vessel-ground is measured in both polarity as}"_'_''-'_''_''_x''7"k,

directions. The electrical isolation of the passive plates, as v o J i , '_ (e)

measured with astandard9 v ohmmeter, are found to v _! i ,_____._ /,/_

undergo daily variations. Fig. 9 shows typical results of 400 "--
these daily measurements. The largest changes occur during KX:,00

high power operation for passive plates located in the 4150 464 461] 472 476 4110
divertor region. This may be due to the preferential power MSEC .

and impurity depositions received by these passive plates Fig. 11Passive plate voltage waveformsat disruption for a 400 kA
from the strike points and disruptions [9]. Higher voltage discharge for (a) passive plate No. 5 toroidal gap, (b) passive plate
resistance measurements to help identify the nature of these No.2-No.3 poloidal gap, (c) an outer poloidal limiter relative to
conducting paths have been avoided so as not to introduce passive plate No.l, (d) a segmented flux lop difference, (e) a
possibly irreversible breakdown damage, central soft x-ray detector, (f) an outer soft x-ray detector, and (g)

the plasma current.



involving profile control techniques, and investigating
BEFORE BORONIZATION features leading to active control of instabilities.
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